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ABSTRACT
The paper 'presents information pertaining to both

equipment-and human factors associated with-playground safety for the
handicapped. ,Jesearch is reviewed On,inluries related to public
playground equipment, the eqUipment/uSer,interface, and accommodation
of equipment for all children. Noted among findings are that 72% of --
all reported injuries wereassociated with falls, that the ability of._children to use playground equipment safely depends, on their capacity
to make accurate perceptual discriminations, and that handicapped-
-children select play activities similar to thqse of nonhandicapped
'children-when provided accessible and safe-1,142Y equiPment. Causal
factors for injury and potential remedial strategies are listed forclimbing apparatus, 'plides,_and _swings. It is concludedthat Many

'-accidents car be prevented by safety :ttOldards-governing mechanical
azardsi and through deSign criteria, ihdification of uSer,behavior,4 and adaptations for appropriate sensorimotor, Peroeiftual Motor,
psychomotor, and cognitive abilities. (S BR)
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Introduction

The overall environment for playground safety for all children involves

much more than just equipment. There are many hUman factors. associated with

playground injuries and this factor is, perhaps, more significant for the

handl ipped that it is for the non-handicappe There is no -question thatw
playground safety is related to both equipment and human factors. Thig. paper

will address both factors and will attempt to present pertinent infotniation

and data regarding playground safety for the handicapped.

Understanding the nature of play will'help one understand the nature of

the problem of playground safety. Beckwith (1) indicates that play may be

defined as a spontaneous-behavior that -is motivated by biological and social

needs. BowerS oy suggests that play may be universally characterized by

spontaneity, freedom, creativity, discovery and joy. He additionally suggests

that play And developmental experiences of children form an integrated procesa

through which "self is explored n relationship to the world. Brown (5) co _pounds

the problem of understanding play in correctly reporting thatplaygraund equipment

available today is as -omplex and diverse as are the children who use-it. The-

situation becomes additionally complex when the using children are handicapped.

phasized however, that, the dtverse use of playground equipment is

rether-predictable-and-there_are:measures which may-be used in designing play-
.

grounds which will accomodate:children eashlable forseeable use of the

hat adequate data regarding playground
equipment. The thesis

co porated i an overall

aintenance, will have .a

safety is available and if

design, operation end

prograthof playground

ignificant beneficial effect
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on playground

Purpose

As stated previously,

safety. f o all oh dren.

there are multiple factors:associated with the safe

use of playgrounds. Most.current research has focused primarily on public

playgrounda_and_public playground equipment. (14) Although most research bp
_

been associated with "normal" children, the basic data is alsepertinent to-,

playground areas and equipment designed for use.hy special populations.

author believes that the knowledge and insight gained from_the c mprehension

,Of- research assodi aired with public-PlaYground equipment, is essential: to any

adaptation and usage of either areas or equipment by the handicapped. It is,

therefore ,,the purpose of t
9

paper to provide the,reader with significant

research findings which are appropriate to playground safety,

Ha Anal sis

197 _.data reveals that some 93 000 injuries ere associated with-Tublic

playgrbund equipment. (14) 'Patterns of injuries and accidents associated with

different types of equipent and surfaces revealed the 'following:

Seventy-two percent of all reported injuries were associated with fall
Best were falls that were directly to the underlying surface.

All types of equipment are involved in accidents No one type stands
. out as particularly wore hazardous than any other.

Approximately 4 percent of the reported injuries inv
failure or broken eqpipment.

e quipment

Factors such as equipment spacing and playground layout and design account
for approximately 9 percent of repoited injuries.

.Analysis of the t7pi of surfaces involved in in ? *'iea indicates that
-paved surfaces-mk- -unt for more frequent ar,. (5)

The surfacinw is used on playgrounds rtr' ' play equipment' is a

significant factor associated with-pntterns of injury. Payed surfaces are

.involved-in.injuries-more frequently and with more severe results than Ate7such_
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surfaces as sand, tire crumb

quire continuous ca

pea gravel. and other surfaces all which re-

due to their 1 ise fill characteristics.

Human factord'accountfor ver 90 percent of all reported injuries on,

..Public playground equipment. Product failure, design defect or maintenance

-.0efitiency are factors 14:dnly. 4 percent of allreported public playground

equipment injuries. (5), Apparently,:as-the-data-suggests,themo_ gnifi-

canf-espects-of.:safety are attributable, terhow the equipment is u one or

more design charatteristics of the equi ment, or the physical, developMental,

cognitive or other limitations of the users, General _reco endations-which

are unrelated o ' equipment and surfaqes typically include an emphasis on

quality supervision,T.playground layout,

.separation.

uipment capacity ancLage gr-upuipment

Design safety and function safety are especially important or

all. playgrounds and plkground equipmen

The Equi ment/User Interface

It has been noted by both Beckwith and Brown (5) that only so much

?safety! can be i corporated Into equipment and surfaces The.greate t safety

benefits will accru a result of an appropriate equipment /user interface

and this requires s ety-oriented behaviors and /or skills by children, parents

and those who supervise play environments.

On.play behavior, Brown (5) notes that-Children engaged I play will display`

three dentifyable Play mode- namely solitary play parallel play and cooperative--

pi4Y- noted that'playgrounds by

or group play;

0

virtue of their des gn, foster

The grout= play a:: _. , °itY contributes significant

cidents. Bro __naly.repbrts that I.,

cooperative

to the ause-

children to

use playgr und equipment safely depen on their 'capacity to accurate

perceptual discriminations. Accurate perception requires the use of vision,

audition and touch. Sensory input will from the environment, from other
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children supervising personnel, the equipment and the user's own -body.

SuCcessful perceptien'is dependent .on deVolopmental changes which are

generally continual throughout childhood ,and are_routinely accompanied

y motor and behavicir alterations. Both 'earning and experience-alao

affbct behavior and motor ability

It is well known that thecognitivezprocess is a significant factor

regarding-subjective-risk-for-a-child_during_playground activity Risk-

taking is considered` to be a necessary and integral part of actiild'a

tal developme

will influence

8). Huch sensory feedback and 'situational inform ion_

a child's decision regarding risk-taking. The need fo

attention, competition,and peer pressure are significantly. interwoven and

affect risk-taking judgments and psychomotor behavior.

Ac:conmlaticni For All Children

Research by-Bowers (4),strongly supports. the hesis that if playgroundsthat

to serve the: needs of play
.

.

children, then Playgrounds must accomodate

all children. All children will inclUde those w motor dysfunction t lose

with physical and /or mental impairments and the able-bodied. It is reported

(4) that there are over seven million school-aged children alone in the

United States who because of impairment or laCk of development of the

skeletal, muscular ous systems, are classifieVas physically , intellec-

additionally reports -thattually or emotionally handicapped. Bowers

though the rate of development, of basic movement abilities in handicapped

children is sually slower than that for the nen-handicapped, the sequence

and pattern_of motor development is basically the same for both groups, Research

.

'(4) indicates_ Chat_ provided accessible and iafe play equipmentphandicapped

children select play activities similar to those of a group of non-handicapped

children matched-for age and-se as they engage in play within the same envircu,
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\ The research liter

suppo ing the fact

.t,

children is ih conflic

ment, behav

:ore on playground :safe y is replete with data

hat whenever the natural exploratory; play behavior

h the singfestandarddesign of most play equip-

is deemed inappropriate and frequently results ih an

accident. (l) (3) (5)`(1

playg cund.redesign the

recent report bY B wers

of playground design:

O.

Since we cannot redesign the child, we must

offers the follow.,.:g regarding principles

Playgrnundn /flay Space ,.

Be accsssibleto all chi en
Provide safe distance be en levels,
Incorporate a variety of in lines for children to ,move
of abili6,

Provide_partially, closed spapes through which children can safely mo
Be complex and stimulating . _

Use interconnected play areas to produce higher.leVels of continuiusT play.

Bowers believes that the best test of'play equipment is._ amount and

of continuous play, freely engaged in by the,children for whom

designed.

Beekwith offers_a number of practical suggestions for

more safe for children. He urges these who are planning for the provision of -

play areas. to

.FroVide a fall-absorbing ground cover
Provide...one- and one-half play-events:per child
Avoid tall equipment
-.RamOve/Nethave h,-.:nvy MMUV. flg equipment

Provide for group play
',:Provida-for

Piovicifot--.0tperime use
Brovide flexibility
Spleetage7apprOpriate-equipment-

. ,.. _
Teach:challenging:ways to-to -the playground equipment.

Beckwith'additionally notes that we.

playing. Alscs that we should 't arbitrarily remove play equipr tt fc

"safety reasonr" sine thi orly forces' children to-play in and/or
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equiptent that,is inappropriate and:.unsafe

- Prawn (5) offers significant t research data-that is concerned with safety

factors associated specifically- with equipment typipally fppnd within public

playgrounds -- (Climbing Apparatus, Slides and SWinga) Causal factors and

liotential remedial- strategies fo_ these,three categoriestwilL-be presented

in juxtaposition as follows:

Climbing ApParatus (Falls)

Causal _Factors

Child misludges- the distance
of the next support member for
both the hand/foot placement.,

inappropriate or partial
grip on a support member.

Presence of moisture oh the
equipMent,-hand or

Distance the child must- reach.
.

may be too far for, their leg
arm.length (rrich envelve).

TheAidmeter of the hand
-support may-not optionally

.

correlate to the hand-size
of the minimum user.

Potential Remedial Strate ies

The number of-children using
climbing equipment should not
exceed the equipment'i capacity.

Spacing-of-supPort membLmfbarEft
whether -for foot or hand ._should`

-be.scrutinized to:match- the reach
envelopes of the intended user.

EqUiPMent -shOUld be evaluated as
,

.

to whetheritprovides for the
user: to make transitions easily.
That is, does the equipment lure
the child to clim easily to the

1/4
-, '.

easily
top and then not ovide. for the
child to descent-e ally,as easily
Or provide a way ou_i option (e.g.,

lead-to-a-platform or other piece
...

for
.

of equipment for descent)...
Fatigue, congestion, interface
(i.e., being pushed or shoved)
or at transitional points (from
moving up to moving down).

Inattentiveness, poor perception,
:layout, -or visual barriers may
contribute to instances where
children, not using the equipment,
run into it

If there is ample equipment for all.
children to use, less negative
behavior will be evidenced.

-Brightness, color contrast, size
and angle of the equipment can
improve a child's ability to

accurately perceive distances.

'Use. of certain materials which have
a high coefficient of friction may
enciance abilities to maintain grip.

Use of highly textured material's can_

increase the_amount of'sensory feedback;
children receive

jiring-of shoes which'do.not_have
slick-surface.
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Casual Factors

Children do not slide down the
slide in the appropriate manner.

Children are forced into a congested
space with "no way out" or "wait
your-turn" situation.

Inability to reach handrails.

Inappropriate diameter of handrails
or supports.

Inappropriate ladder incline.

Inapproprr te step width or depth.

inapprop_ late exit gradignt.

RemediliILEZA2f
Slides with a 2 inch minimum slide side
height. This is intended to prevent falls
from the slide when. used in the appropriate
manner.

'Extablishment of criteria for the angle of
ladder, step_ depth=and Minimum
size of platform transition area. This
should-be based'on theipanner in whiCh's
childuses a ladder and the size of the
- intended user.

Tiameter''qf hand supports that co __ela
to the minimum user's grip size.-

Slides-with A7reduced exit gradient which
slows down the user so that- balance can easily
be gained. Also, the height of the:exit from
the ground should be_,:onsidered with-the leg
length of -the user as a-guideline.

The space needed for exiting_a slide should
--beopnsidered when determining layout.
Pecause the: child isbeing pr(*elled from
the Slide, he must-have ample room in which
toiegain his balance. Thus, the slide-exit-'
should be lodated-in'an area where there is

'Y7-7 little or no congestion and 11,- out rf the WE
of other play traffic area

P0704al Factors

Younger:childrehis ability tc
accurately estimate time, distance
arid speed of an approaching swing.

Location of swing(s) or swing.,set is
too close to other play attivitieS.,-

Too many children, not swinging, are
in close pr=oximity of the swing sets.

Croative play, competitive play, or
risk-caking behavior displayed by
running under, jumping from or
standing on the swing.

Multiple-means of access to the top of the slide-.

Swings

Potential Remedial Strategies_

Swing seats should not generate impact forces'
,forces in excebL of 100 g's

LoCation of swing(S) or swing sets away from
other activities or equipment. Minimum-use
zone.

C ose supervision to control for congestion
o misuse behavior.

Utilizing colors or noise to increase 'sensory
_ .input or aid in perception.

Tire swings may prove to be mare advisable.

Design support frames for swing sets which
do not invite climbing.
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Other factors reported- by Brown-(5) relative to considerations associated- j

with the level of safety for public playground equipment were (a) supervision,

(b) layout (c) equipment capacity and (droze group separation. -Each of these

considerations nay interact significantly regarding" safety _QualitY of:super-
.

vision and number of children supervised, traffic- (flow, density, layont),

capacity. (space and number) and age group Appkdpriateness will interact in -ner

that consistently affecti the safety of all children engaged .in play'ac ivity,

Conclusion

Playground. equipment today that is readily availableto the public is as

comple-.: and diverse as are the children who use it. equipment/user interface

may,

safety.

be the most significant element to consider for equipment and playground

(5)' Safety of playground areas and-equipment Is closely related to design,,

intended functional use the- specific abilities of those who usethe-area and/or'

equipment. Many acciden can be prevented,by safety standard

hazards

design criteria, modification of user behavior

motor perceptualmoto

but significant additional accident reduction may be achieved

psyehOmoto and cognitive abilities. In previous years,

product design has largely resided with the manufacture Current research by

child, developmentalists social scientists, safety engineers, behavioralists and

numerous allied professional. strongly suggests ane central themel playground

design, playgrOund equipment and playground usage must meet the
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